
1. In the past year, how often have you used each of these tools in your work at
the Yale University Library?
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1 Sharepoint 27 19 15 12 0 73 2.16

2 Google Drive 14 11 9 18 18 70 3.21

3 Dropbox 11 4 12 21 19 67 3.49

4 Box 21 17 11 8 11 68 2.57

5 Basecamp 8 12 5 17 25 67 3.58

6 Libguides 8 21 17 16 8 70 2.93

7 Other please specify 6 3 1 0 3 13 2.31

8 YUL Public Web Site 44 17 5 4 2 72 1.65

9 Staff Web Site (Front Door) 25 16 17 9 5 72 2.35

12 Secure File Transfer 4 4 18 28 16 70 3.69

14 Evernote 10 8 4 18 30 70 3.71

20 Email attachments 65 5 0 1 0 71 1.11

27 File Shares (RSS, e.g. Newton) 6 2 5 24 31 68 4.06

Sakai

Goodreader

Media players: OpenCube, Windows, QuickTime, Sound Forge Audition, VLC...

Wrike

Yale Portal / EBiz

Wrike

Drupal site

NEC LibGuide, Yale Portal

pbworks

Wrike, Jira, Service Now, GitHub

Min Value 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Max Value 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5

Mean 2.16 3.21 3.49 2.57 3.58 2.93 2.31 1.65 2.35 3.69 3.71 1.11 4.06

Variance 1.22 2.23 1.95 2.10 2.10 1.46 2.73 1.05 1.61 1.15 2.18 0.19 1.46

Standard
Deviation 1.11 1.49 1.40 1.45 1.45 1.21 1.65 1.02 1.27 1.07 1.48 0.43 1.21

Total
Responses 73 70 67 68 67 70 13 72 72 70 70 71 68

# Question Daily Once a week Once a month Almost Never Never or Don't Know What This Is Total Responses Mean

Other please specify

Statistic Sharepoint Google
Drive Dropbox Box Basecamp Libguides

Other
please
specify

YUL
Public
Web
Site

Staff Web
Site

(Front
Door)

Secure
File

Transfer
Evernote Email

attachments

File
Shares
(RSS,
e.g.

Newton)



2. In the past year, how have you used each of these tools  in your work at the
Yale University Library? If you haven't used a tool, simply skip that row. These are
the definitions used for each type of use:   Internal library information: guidelines
and workflow intended for library staff Public facing information: information for the
general public, such as policies on fines Collaboration/document version control:
sharing files with others for editing, group work

1 Sharepoint 63 3 39 4 109

2 Google Drive 14 2 29 5 50

3 Dropbox 11 2 19 11 43

4 Box 36 7 39 3 85

5 Basecamp 21 0 23 3 47

6 Libguides 31 34 5 3 73

7 Other please specify 4 3 2 2 11

8 Staff Web Site 47 8 4 5 64

9 YUL Public Web Site 31 27 5 6 69

14 Email attachments 61 15 46 8 130

15 Evernote 10 0 4 13 27

16 Secure File Transfer 21 5 15 4 45

21 File Shares (RSS, e.g.
Newton) 9 3 7 3 22

sakai

Media players: OpenCube, Windows, QuickTime, Sound Forge Audition, VLC...

Wrike

Wrike

Drupal site

NEC LibGuide, Yale Portal

Min Value 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Max Value 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Total
Responses 69 36 31 54 33 49 6 53 52 69 24 34 16

# Question for Internal library
information

for posting public facing
information

for collaboration/document version
control Other Total

Responses

Other please specify
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e.g.

Newton)



3. Please elaborate on how you used Sharepoint.

I need to use Sharepoint everyday to get at the shared and library specific (Geology Library) documents for which I record daily statistics and acquisitions that will be shared
with my supervisor.

entering statistics.

All Special Collections at LSF are delivered and picked up daliy through the use of SharePoint. The entire delivery serivce to all Special Collection Units is predicated on the
use of SharePoint and without Sharepoint our workflow would be severly impacted.

collaborate with non-Yale individuals, mostly conservation specialists hired to work on specific projects, especially surveys of condition for collections

Total Responses 4

Text Response

Statistic Value



4. Please elaborate on how you used Google Drive (Google docs, Google
spreadsheets....)

Forms and docs, mostly for sharing/collaboration purposes.

Collaborative work

Google docs - to work with others on same documents

The Borrow Direct Collection Development group uses it for shared files (docs and spreadsheets). Thus far I am not an author or editor on any of those documents, but I do
retrieve and read documents on that site.

Total Responses 4

Text Response

Statistic Value



5. Please elaborate on how you used Dropbox.

Easier than Box if I want to work on something from my work PC and home Mac

Easy access to work documents from home and on the road. Have used for many years and am used to it.

I use Dropbox to make work documents accessible for further composition/revision at locations other than my office. I also use Dropbox to depsoit documents used in
presentations at on-campus locations other than my workplace.

I use Dropbox for downloading photos from my iPhone as part of my review or condition assessments of objects and collections done on-site outside of my labs. I use Dropbox
for this instead of Yale Box because the automatic downloading and synchronization is easier and involves less manual and conscious effort on my part. In general I use
DropBox for personal files rather than work.

To share big files

I use Dropbox in same way I use BOX. Use them as cloud source and sharing document with others. However, Box did not come out recently. My files are mostly in Dropbox.

Storage and transfer of scanned images

Store large files, collaborate with colleagues

I have only used Dropbox when sharing with external organizations. I understood it to not be preferred by Yale ITS, but it is the preferred file sharing mechanism of other
external organizations.

Before Yale had Box, I used it for my own purposes (accessing files from different computers) and for collaborative work on documents.

Total Responses 10

Text Response

Statistic Value



6. Please elaborate on how you used Box.

To share documents. To collect submitted documents. Limited commenting.

As file back-up and remote access

For collaboration and sharing information with people outside Yale, but not public information.

Total Responses 3

Text Response

Statistic Value



7. Please elaborate on how you used the Basecamp.

I'm on a university committee that uses Basecamp.

n/a

collabroative project with consultant and YUL IT and colleagues in MSSA

Total Responses 3

Text Response

Statistic Value



8. Please specify the tool and how you used it.

I run quality control on AV and audio files for all Yale libraries.

Project and task management

Total Responses 2

Text Response

Statistic Value



9. Please elaborate on how you used Libguides.

checking for information/coverage

n/a

I use the search feature and some areas use if for an internal procedures guide.

Total Responses 3

Text Response

Statistic Value



10. Please elaborate on how you used the public web site.

Replicating user experience

(1) as a reference source; (2) I responsible for updating the school library site.

To get into OPAC with patrons. To get to various departmental listings. Many different uses.

Finding staff contact information.

I search for information (departments, phone numbers, contact names).

I use it to access informations about collections that is also visible to patrons.

Total Responses 6

Text Response

Statistic Value



11. Please elaborate on how you used the staff web site.

To find out someones name or location or email address.

For finding internal documentation (travel forms, evaluation forms, etc.).

looking for the staff directory

I review reports, position description, and other documents.

I am not sure if I've used the staff web site except for what's on SharePoint.

Total Responses 5

Text Response

Statistic Value



12. Please elaborate on how you used email attachments.

For all sorts of imaginable work. Especially sharing documents. Dealing with invoices. PDFs for patrons.

Sharing documents of all types (Word, Excel spreadsheets; PDFs).

sending them. opening ones received. i'm not following your question...

to send title lists internally or to send attached orders/invoices

Old habits, but this is my default means of sharing files. Files I receive I save to local folders on my computer.

I try to avoid them but do pass on files when sent to me. I fully embrace the concept of linking to a single copy instead of attaching a file!!

I use email attachments to send small documents to others. I assume that most administrators at Yale are much more comfortable with email attachments than Box, therefore I
think there is a greater chance that my documents will be read and used if I send as an attachment.

for reference inquiries, staff communications within YUL and Yale

Total Responses 8

Text Response

Statistic Value



13. Please elaborate on how you used Evernote.

I clip documentation and store meeting notes in Evernote.

Never used it.

staff meetings, and other meeting notes; occasionally for research notes

Personal note-taking (work-related, but not shared with colleagues)

For taking notes on my own work, so they are available to me both at work and at home

I use Evernote to record and organize notes taken at meetings and/or following discussions. I also use the application to take notes while reading material for work purposes.

I'm leery of the Enterprise Evernote because I cannot delete my own content but I use Penultimate which syncs to Evernote.

I store many my I-Pad notes and pdf files in Evernote, so I can find text.

share notes, supply feedback, collaborative work

Notes, clippings

Personal note-taking.

Note-taking app for my own purposes; I have not used it collaboratively.

For organizing notes, pdfs, snippets from the web, and other bits of information for work or writing. I also collect materials for inclusion in Libguides

Total Responses 13

Text Response

Statistic Value



14. Please elaborate on how you used secure file transfer.

For moving/sharing large files.

Secure file transfer is used at LSF to transfer uploads from PDTs to Attic. It is also used to retrieve reports from Attic and transfer them to a local desktop.

n/a

Transmission of large files to external customers.

Total Responses 4

Text Response

Statistic Value



15. Please rate each of the following for ease of use.

1 Sharepoint 10 27 31 3 71 2.38

2 Google Drive 22 18 0 19 59 2.27

3 Dropbox 26 10 2 18 56 2.21

4 Box 22 27 4 12 65 2.09

5 Basecamp 16 15 5 18 54 2.46

6 Libguides 24 22 3 13 62 2.08

7 Other please specify 2 2 0 1 5 2.00

8 Staff Web Site 20 24 8 11 63 2.16

9 YUL Public Web Site 29 31 2 2 64 1.64

11 Email attachments 58 11 0 0 69 1.16

12 Evernote 17 7 0 32 56 2.84

13 Secure file transfer 16 18 3 21 58 2.50

18 File Shares (RSS, e.g. Newton) 8 8 2 35 53 3.21

sakai

Wrike

Wrike

Drupal

Min Value 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Max Value 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 4 4 4

Mean 2.38 2.27 2.21 2.09 2.46 2.08 2.00 2.16 1.64 1.16 2.84 2.50 3.21

Variance 0.61 1.61 1.77 1.15 1.54 1.29 1.50 1.14 0.49 0.14 1.92 1.55 1.40

Standard
Deviation 0.78 1.27 1.33 1.07 1.24 1.14 1.22 1.07 0.70 0.37 1.39 1.25 1.18

Total
Responses 71 59 56 65 54 62 5 63 64 69 56 58 53

# Question Easy to Use It's OK Difficult to Use I Don't Use It Total Responses Mean

Other please specify

Statistic Sharepoint Google
Drive Dropbox Box Basecamp Libguides

Other
please
specify
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YUL
Public
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Secure
file

transfer
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Shares
(RSS,
e.g.

Newton)



16. How satisfied are you with each of the following?

1 Sharepoint 8 29 31 3 71 2.89

2 Google Drive 19 22 0 17 58 2.55

3 Dropbox 20 16 1 20 57 2.74

4 Box 24 25 4 11 64 2.27

5 Basecamp 10 17 9 19 55 3.18

6 Libguides 20 22 5 13 60 2.48

7 Other please specify 1 0 1 2 4 3.75

8 Staff Web Site 14 36 9 11 70 2.53

9 YUL Public Web Site 26 33 4 4 67 1.91

11 Email attachments 50 17 1 1 69 1.35

12 Evernote 15 11 1 29 56 3.32

13 Secure file transfer 17 19 2 18 56 2.73

18 File Shares (RSS, e.g. Newton) 8 8 1 36 53 3.92

sakai

Wrike

Min Value 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Max Value 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Mean 2.89 2.55 2.74 2.27 3.18 2.48 3.75 2.53 1.91 1.35 3.32 2.73 3.92

Variance 1.47 2.71 3.09 2.13 2.60 2.42 3.58 1.88 1.17 0.49 3.31 2.85 2.69

Standard
Deviation 1.21 1.65 1.76 1.46 1.61 1.56 1.89 1.37 1.08 0.70 1.82 1.69 1.64

Total
Responses 71 58 57 64 55 60 4 70 67 69 56 56 53

# Question Very Satisfied It's OK, Could Be Better Not Satisfied I Don't Use It Total Responses Mean

Other please specify
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17. Please use this space to let us know if you have particular concerns or
needs for software for collaboration/file sharing.

I think adoption of Box, and the introduction of the Box web editing app, has really made a difference in collaboration with colleagues at Yale. I am so glad we have this, in
addition to my private Google Docs account (which I find easier to use but sometimes not as appropriate for work).

calendar/scheduling support to arrange desk coverage shifts and classroom use (internal documentation). Hopefully the calendaring is available in the same service as a place
to store documentations and work on collaborative documents. Editing software in Box is frustrating because it is hard to tell if your changes are being made or being tracked.

I am finding the updating of LibGuides very tedious. I have done all the content evaluation, but absolutely dread the work of re-organizing and condnsing the boxes. For
example, I want to convert the text boxes with links to link boxes with hover description. I think I have to do this painfully by hand. Can you tell I'm not looking forward to it??

I hope any changes you make will not weaken the current ease in using the tools I've remarked upon.

Help to improve Sharepoint collaboration.

I use or have used BaseCamp primarily for national committee work, not locally. By YUL Public Web Site I mean Cataloging at Yale. Documents posted on Cataloging at Yale
are intended to be searchable via Google, etc. Internal documentation (e.g. minutes & documents under review) are entered in SharePoint. Linking to documents in SharePoint
is a nightmare and searching in SharePoint leaves much to be desired (the linking problem effectively cancels any benefits of using hierarchical trees for searching).
Cataloging documentation is being moved to Drupal if it was in html or .doc/docx form. Drupal as an editing program leaves much to be desired. One unresolved problem is
how to handle our PPT training slides and Excel spreadsheets which we have been able to access via the YUL public website but cannot in the Drupal environment. The Staff
Website is not kept up to date and so I never use it. It's difficult to search. I don't understand the rationale for its existence. I think some publicity and training on the use of
dropboxes would be helpful in the future. I have used one occasionally for large files, but only uploaded one large file in the distant past.

Our special collection delivery routines rely heavily on SharePoint as a means for all of the LCS staff to communicate with our on-campus partners, and for them in turn to
communicate with us. SharePoint is also particularly important as a repository for the extensive LCS data-collection program, since it allows a number of managers and leads to
update data spreadsheets collaboratively.

Need to settle on one or two. I'm very surprised that OneDrive and OneDrive enterprise (built into sharepoint) didn't make the list of tools since it's a direct competitor to dropbox
that would be more easily supported in a corporate environment and more tightly integrated with Classes*v2.

I collaborate with a couple of people who insist on sharing files via email attachment. They sometimes clutter up my inbox, and there's no real version control.

Need a good project management tool that is used across the library university. Also it would be great if one collaboration tool were supported. I have in the past year used
SharePoint, Googledocs, Box, and Basecamp as it is dependent on whoever is leading the collaboration.

My staff and I use SharePoint and our RSS file shares extensively for our work. We share use of a database on the RSS files for tracking our work with special collections,
storing/accessing our documentation images, and some shared archived files. We never found the document versioning and collaborative editing useful from SharePoint. But
we have found other features of SharePoint to be now essential to our way of working (internal departmental information sharing and constant collaboration outside of our
Department). We are using the lists feature to create survey tools instead of in Access - fast, easy, easy to change, multiple users at the same time. We also use this feature for
exhibition item production to create item lists that can be added to by multiple users over the course of the workflow. We use the discussion boards for supply and collection
transfer requests to archive outside of personal email accounts. We use some of the calendaring for the Library master exhibition production schedule. The features that are
missing for us but would be helpful are workflow aspects - automatic triggers like email reminders for deadlines. It would also be useful to link our shared RSS files through our
Sharepoint site - creating a one-stop work dashboard. SharePoint has worked for us because all of our work is collaborative in nature - so a number of people outside of our
department have access. We learned how to use SharePoint on our own - better training and consultation would have been useful to help us think through our site structure
and how best to organize things. The ability to make templates without IT-level permissions would be great and very useful. We would also benefit from knowing how to
customize the "front-end" - how to strip out things we don't need to see to improve navigation of the site for users.

It's difficult to figure out how to export data from SharePoint (for me and IT support). The subject guides seem diminished now that they've become LibGuides. For example,
there used to be a wealth of information about Yale's African resources in Sterling; the info currently on the LibGuide doesn't seem as comprehensive and I can't find
information that I used before.

The current implementation of Sharepoint isn't sufficient for digitally collaboration on projects and documents.

I live in SharePoint. I have customized by homepage into a dashboard and link Outlook to that. I also added the Box widget to collaborate with colleagues who don't understand
SharePoint. Because the library is working to centralize and unify, I would love to see more cross-departmental workflows implemented and would love to develop more
meaningful statistics dashboards.

I like Box, but wish that there was a sync-on-demand feature (when syncing to desktop), and that versioning was better. I also like the way that Google Docs (not Drive, though
maybe they've merged? I can't keep up with Google...) tracks and allows for multiple editors to be working in a single document at the same time...that is something that neither
Sharepoint or Box can really replicate. That is a task that I'm wanting to use more and more, but then have to use my personal gmail account to do it. Also MANY staff members
still don't know that Box exists, and the crossover and duplication between Box and Sharepoint is super annoying. If I had to choose between Sharepoint and Box, I'd go with
Box every time...but I also have just very basic sharing needs (i.e. no databases or spreadsheets). However, I have worked with Conservation in the past on an exhibit, and
when I was working with them was VERY impressed with what Christine was able to set up in Sharepoint with her database. That was helpful and very smooth and easy to use.

I find that Sharepoint doesn't regularly work for me when I am off campus, even with VPN.

We should be able to get down to one or two - one for internal only docs and one for docs that can be shared with the outside world. If you can find one that does both, that
would be even better. I really liked sharepoint when its functionality was supported - but outsiders had a very difficult time getting access to docs in Sharepoint when we needed
them to have access.

Recent BOX upgrades have made it easier to share and collaborate with a small number of people. Basecamp is great for disseminating info to committees (posting minutes,
etc), but not good for collaboration.

I think the most important thing is to pick a single tool that has the capability to do everything (like SharePoint) and fully develop and support it so it is as good as it can be OR to
pick a small number of tools that together have the capability to do everything and fully develop and support them so they can together be as good as possible. In either case,
there needs to be clear discussions of how each are to be used and sufficient training provided to allow users to utilize the tools most efficiently.

It would be great if we could transition away from using email attachments. Box makes it very easy to manage permissions. My biggest complaint about SharePoint is that
permissions are so complicated.

I'm curious to know what is the "Staff web site"? I'm staff, why don't I know this? Is this where the HR stuff is located? It seems that there are just too many options. One
committee uses one and another committee something different. Difficult to really keep all your work together and organized. Would it be possible for the library to come to
some consensus on what works best?

Total Responses 21

Text Response

Statistic Value



18. Please elaborate on how you used File Shares (RSS, e.g. Newton).

n/a

I get updates from list servs and blogs.

Rss I use for personal and professional awareness - new posts on web sites, in journals and selected databases searches.

Total Responses 3

Text Response

Statistic Value
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